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1990 Senate No. 116 

.. l At.{, ACT increasing penalties.J~.u·__y.tQl9_ti.QrnLof .ce.rta.i.n__fish.~ai1(L_ , __'.... " " .. 
~...-,,2,--_~ame _ laws, . establishing •.. a, rem.edi~port-smeR-edUGatieR-fl---------o 

.- -3·progtam,-~-amending--.P,L,-1955, c..96, R.S.23:4".1~,-R.S.23:7-1,
 

~~_~__--,--__"",4!L-.·_~--Ro.....:.S~2~3.J..·~7=-2~1,.____I9~.~S.-2J.:-.7 3, ,P.L;1954-;--c.38, andP.L~1957. C. 196, -.
 

----.:s}----_~-a~--~.!~~~~~l'---~--.--·--=:-;-·:---.-~ . ~>~_=~_ . 
... _ .._------- -.._.~_ .._. ..."...~~

7 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and. General Assembly of the 
8 State of New Jersey: 
9 1. Section 2 ofP.L.i955, c.96 (C.23:3-22.1) is amended 'to read 

10 as follows: 
11 2;' Any ,pe'rson aggrieve~ by ~he voiding of" [his] ~ fishing 
1~ .. '.. license,,JIJJIlling liceqse1 [or] bow and arrow licenSe, or any other 

. 13 license'held by that person for as,_econd conviction of-a~tion---_ ...---,-.- .. 
14 of -the'fish -andgarne laws o'fthis' or- any other St'ate, or of any 
15 provisions of the State Fish and Game-~Gode of this State, or for 
16 conviction oLnegligently causing_injun-..or death. toanQther..hy_ - ,. ---_.__.. _. 

-------17 ---gunllfif·[or'by].1 'bow ana arrow, or ofnerweaj)on, may appeal to
 
.18 the Fish and Game Council tor an orderrestorhtg such license. If
 

20 by reason 'of the minor natur.e_oLthe_violations.-involved,--or-of 
21 other extenuating circumstances, such license should be restored, 
22 it shall direct the director to cause to be endorsed upon said 
23 license that the same has been restored and to return such license 
24 to said person, but only if the person first completes, to the 

. 25 satisfaction of the Division. of Fish, Game and Wildlife, the 
26 .approved remedial sportsmen education program established and 

"27_..__ <:~nd':l_cte~_by_the division purs\fant to section 12 of P.L....... , c ..... 
2 C 
29 license shall be in full force and effect and licenses may be issued 
30 to such perSon notwithstanding Said-hunting accident or said 
31 S COl] Q D._ .- - -_. ----- _.-- - --_. 

+-~---'----_:--=~-2---:second::eonv-ict-ion-:-in-detePm.ining--3-thi-rd-or-subsequent-Gonvicti00:__.__.. 
33 (cf: P.L;1957,-C-;-196;-s.2) -----.-.-- - ------,-----. 

( 34 2. R.S.23:4-16 is amended to read as follows: 
-..---- 35--23:4-16. a. No person, either in [an automobile] or on a motor
 

36 vehicle or vehicle of any kind whatsoever, or by the aid or use of
 
37 a light carried on ~r attached to a motor vehicle or vehicle of any
 

EXPLANATION--Matter enclosed in bold-face4 brackets [thus] in the 
above bill ~is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

) --'-
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/ 1 kind, shall hunt fOf. pursue, shoot, shoot at, kill, capture, injure 
/ 

2 or destroy [a bird or animal in this State, and no] wildlife. 
3 b-'_ ~_No_,p_erson shall use any portable light or lights for the 

-------~--4~-~~_~(~_~t~gfur ~ ~~e b~d or ~m~ ~li~ 

.--~--'------------_-5--e-xeept-m-g-raccoon-and-oposs~o---rotherspeCIes as provftIeQl)y ------- .-------- 
. - 6 the State :Game-Cod'e.- -[and- nol

7 - c. No person shall, for th.e purpose of hunting, taking or killing 
8.. any-lbird--o-r- -animallwi-ldli-fe,--cast--an- arrow-or· discharge any 
9 - firearnl··tuPQnl from or across any [State] state, countYl [or] 

10 ' municip,~,.·.o'r_publicly travelled'road'or highway [, and no]~
 

'. 11 d. Nc> person, except ·the· .. ·owner ~r' lessee of the [property]
 

12 building and persons specifically authorized by him in writing,
 
""'----=--~""'-'---~~=--==-==-=:..............~-1-t-:3-t------'lwhich~,·writing:-:shall-~be:~:-irr... ~h~:~-~petSOl ..~~.possess~--'_fo~ tlje::":':::'~ -~-.-----~-~ 

, ~~-_Pu_rpose of hWltlng,- taking' or killing any [bird or ~mal] wildlife, 
---~----

lS-'-"have¥liis possesSior)", a-Ioaaiid--[gmil---flreann or Docked arrow 
16 _while within'450 feet of any occupied [d,welling] building in this ' 

-- '----17-~-----~State,or-Qf,.[al_ariy"scho91 pl~~:nd [~ under a penalty of not 
18 l~ t~an, ,$50.00 and not moore than $~OO-.OO -(or each offense]. 
"19 - For· the purposes of this section, "occupied building" means any 
~O 'building const,fUeted' or adapted for overnight acc~~~_oda~io~_of, '- 
21'--~ap-erson,--orforoperating a'business,-or engaging in an activity 
22 therein; whether or not aperson is actually present. 
23, e,._ A perso.n who violates subSection a.! b. t or- c.- of this section 
24 shall be liable to a civil penalty of not less than $100.00 nor more 
25 than $200.00 for the f~rst offense, and ~ot less than $200.00 nor 
2~ IllOTa . Unitt, -$S()(t:t)O-'for=-each s!,!bseguent-offense. A -pgrson--.who," 
27 viola,tes.","subse,ction"d. -of-this"section:shall be liable"lo.a civil 

2~.._..._P~~~~yof not less than $190,00 nor more than $300 00 for the 
29 fi~t offense, and nO,t less than $300.00' nor more than $1,500.00 
30 and'pennanent revocation of all license certificates required, and 
31 all privileges, to take ',or possess wildlife for each subsequent 
32 offense..' .~ 

33 (cf: P.L.1979, c.385, 5.4) 

34 3. R.S.23:7-1 is amended to read as follows: 
35 23:1-1. A person who trespasses on the [occupied] lands of 
36 another [person in tills State,] for the purpose of hunting [with a 

. 37 firearm or].!. fishing, [killing,] trapping, or (catching any g~aS-l-ml-l-l'8~OH=r-~--

38 . fish] taking wildlife, or attemptin,g tohWlt, 'fish, trap, or take 
39 ~ldlife, after ~otice bearing the name of the owner, occupant, or 
40 le~eJL1Qr, liC.tLl1S1leLthm:eof,forgiddin,& the, t.~espass" b,a_§ heen 

41 conspicllously--pos-ted-- by--the---owner, O~_~':lP.@~, or l_essee lor 

===-'=-~==-~.-~~c-~__..-_,_=~-~-~~._-- __~~_ . __ _li~~_~~~] with JnterirJ.SiQ~j~lU:C!isPla-Y~dno__~ _f~wer -th~ le_n..to a-... _ 
43 mile along the exterior' boundaries and [along] at all roads, trails 
44· \:and rights-of-way enter~g _~~ch,,1.~~~ o-r after having'· been 
45 forbidden so to !respass by the owne~, occupant, or lessee' [or 
46 licensee], shall be [punished 'by'a~fine] liable to a civil penalty of 
47 not less than [twenty~five dollars ($25.00)] $100.00 [and not 
48 exceeding fifty dollars ($50,00) and costs] nor more than $200.00 
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1 for the first offense, and riot less than $200.00 nor more than	 ~ 
:~ 

2 $500.00 and theslIs'p'f!DSion 'of AILJjcense certificates required.	 ~ 
:1~ and:al:lprivileges, to ~ake orpossess wildlife for a period of five ~ 

4 -years,:ln.addition.-to~ariy appllcalile penaTIY prescribed pursuant--fi)-----n --n------.-1. 
5' ·--.t:-S:-23:3-2:f, for each subsequent offense. 
6 A license' certificate orpnvilegesuspended p~rsuant to this 
7 section shall not be reinstated until the holder thereof has first 
8 -cbrnpleted, to' the' satisfaction of the Division of Fish, Game and 
9 Wildlife,the . approved' remediar-spOrtsmen .education program 

10 established and conducted by the. cfulision---pursuant to section12 
11 of P.L..... , c .. ;... (~:) (~owbefore the Legislature.as this bill). .. 

---la- n_ -(of; P±o1:94-8~29,-s;1) ~. 

13 - 4. (New section) A-person entering the lands of another for 
14 the purpose of hUnting, fishing, trapping, or taking wildlife, or 
15 attempting to hunt, fish, trap, or fake wildfife, . who litters, 
16 dumps, or discards refuse of any kind shall be liable to a civil 

.~	 . -- _. . - --- ..._- - -- _. . ~ - -. _. _. - - . ~ ... - ' 

17 penalty of not-leSs -than $25.00 nor more than $500...00 for each ·····--········-··--····-----··--ia--- -o·ffense-.·------·---------·----··-·--_··-- --. - - ... - -_..-...'---.--- --. 

___.. ._ ... ..19 5. R.S~23:7-2 is amended to read as follows: 
20 

~, 

23:7-2. A person violating the provisions of [section] 
21' R.S.23:7-1 [of this Title] may be arrested without warrant by the 
22 owner, occupant, lessee, [licensee] or Ian] any police officer [of 
23 the law] and taken for trial before any [county district court] 
24 Superior Court .or municipal ~our!_~hich.§.h_all have jurisdicJw.ILto 

-----,-------;;25.., .. try such off..ender [and prono\ll1ce sentence]. . 
26,' In a prosecution ii1 a court of competent jurisdiction for 

_:::.=========:::;::::::::=:::::2~7====~'Q~' o~l~a~ti~o~n=·~b~er~e~o~fI., =t~h~e=. :!f~al~·-l~u~re~o~f~t~h~e~d~e~fe~p~d~a~p~t~tol,l:·:::p~ro~d~l~'C~~~_.~[~aJI:-:. 
28 written [permit] permission to hunt [andl fish, trap. or take 
29,.,wildlife. as the case "may be, on the lands on which he is charged 
30 with trespassing, signed by the owner, occupant, or lessee [or 
31Hc~nsee] thereof.!., shall be prima' facie proof that he was 
32 ..forbidden so~o trespass. 

, 33 lcf: P.L.1953, c.23, s.4) 
346'. R.S.23:7-3 is amended to read as follows: 

- 35 
36 
37 

____~~ 

39 

40 
~! 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 

23:7:"3. A person who.!., while [on the property of others forethe 
purpose of] hunting [orl fishing,- trapping, or- taking' Wildlife, 
[willfully and deliberately] causes or assists in causing damage or 

~jury 1.Q.J..~! destroys cultivated crops, orchards, fences,signs. 

_ 

~-:-:-'=--::"":":~~c-=~ 

sign hnard~. gl'.:my---.no~iGe..fell&iddingtrespess, Of "iii, building 01 

live stock or poultry thereon, may be arrested without warrant by 
th~owner, occupant, lessee, licensee or any officer or'the law, 
and] real or per~nal property of another,' including pet animals" 
shall be [punished by a fine not exceeding five hwidred dollars 

.,	 - .,. 

($500.00) or imprisonment for six-montllSlliabl"8'loa-cWil penalty 
not to exceed $2,000.00. which sum shall be paid to the Division 
of Fish, Game and ·Wildlife for deposit in -.the hunters I and 
anglers' license fund established pursuant to R.S. 23:3-11. and (1) 
for a first offense, :Suspension of all license certificatesreguired, 

.. ~-~..---- .._~~ 

!'~! -- ._-.--_.._~ -------'---. 
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-ai' remove or· disturb any vegetation, soil, water, minerals, or 
40 other property of the State; or 
41 bl, .l~ttertdump,or discard refuse of anykind;--OLh __ ' 

--'--'~'.~'-'--"-'---"-.~-~~_._~~_----:4::Lil2~_~~ .. :::::::_ ~·~~'r:::::::~or===~d~arn~~a:tJIg;:;:;e~t~o=..-~-BIl¥s~~wew~·)~iR~m~en~l1~'',;;.;;;'~s1mc:t~~~y~-r~ey:,=-=-=-==-==--..,-.-r.•.:~c,~~ ..,~-c~a~us~e-~~~··
, 43 building, or other property; or 

44" d.. ~e such property contrary to regylations established by the 
45 division. 
46 A . person who violates this section shall be liable to a civil 
47 penalty of not less than -$50.00 nor more than .$200.00 for each' 

- 48,·-:·c--' offense,--unless -the~ pecuniaI-y-gain· to the violater or the injury or 
~ . 
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1 ,damage to property exceeds $100.00, 

", , ,,2 ,pellalty shi.lrffEt"three .times:-the--·amount of ,mal gain or injUry or 
._~~' -~~~ 

4 elIl' license", ce~tificates required" and all privileges, 
5 'possess wiidlite shall be suspended for a period of five years. 

- 6 A, license certificate or- privilege suspended pursuant 
7 section shall not be reinstated uiltil the holder thereof has first 
8 completed, to' the satisfactIon of the Division of Fish, Game and 
9 Wildlife,' the approved remedial sportsmen 

1Q estabiished and conducted by the division pursuant to section 12 

11 . of P.. L...... , c ..... (C.......) (now befor~ 

12' (c~ P.L.1970r~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~. 

-13' a.Section 3 of P.L.1957, c.196 (C.23:9'A~1) is amended to read 
14 .as follows: __~~ . 
15 3. [Any] A l?erson engaged in -hunting,-fishing, [or] trapping, or 
16 .. t~ing wildlife, w~o! through the negligent use 
17 fireann~ ,bow' and arrow, or'otl1erweapon shall ,~ause 

18 ea rto-an:ot-he-r-perSon~'shall be [subject] liable to a civil penalty 
. '._- -- -:-"19-- of not [more] less than $500.00 [and any hWlting or bow and arrow 

20 license, issued. to ,the' person so convicted shall be void upon such 
21 c'onvicti9n ana it'shall be the duty of such person to surrender the-n' 

22-- .'.. -. same to ~he Divi5ionofFi~h and Game for 'cancellatio·n. 
23 ~ucbJicense.-issued ..-to-sueh_pe-rson·'within a perIod ofS years from 
24 the date-c of such conviction, except as otherwise provided by law, 

- . ,-- 2'5,·· -- . -shall be-void. If a petson:'-'shalt'b't:r-cofivic'ted of hunting under ariy 

26, '-license sO".made void o~ without a licerise during such period, he 
----=2-1====!d.latl~be=.pm.tislled-.by-.-a~peJ.lai-lJ-of-$:lOf)::66-fot-

in which case the civil 

~~~=~~~~~~n~~~~=~~~~-~~~~~--

to take or 

to this 

education program 

the Legislature as this bill)~ 

of a [gun or] 
injury or 

A!ly_, _ 

..eaclr--affense,Lllol ~ - . '- 'H~. _ .. 
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~I_: ~--l__:__~S..-.eC--·t~IOn_s.h~oo-t_be_r_einsta_ted_until·· the 1101d'e-rthe~as first ---~ 
~~ ~_2__=-----~o~'plet~d. tQ the tatisfaction aLtha Division -of-~ish.-Gm.ne:-and =--::,,_~-._---~ -_-.~-.-_._~ 

3 Wildlife;. the approved remedial· -spol.'tsmen---education . program 
4 -- eSlablished and cond~cted, by the division pursuant to section 12 

5 ~f-P~L_.-...:,-e.-.-n-.-.-~ ..-.-.-...)--{now b~·fore-the--hegislatureas this bill). 
6 10. (New section) The Commissioner of' Environmental 
7 Protection shall establish a range of costs incurred by the 
8 department for the replacemel1~ v~~e of any animal taken or 
9 possessed in violation of law. _In -addition to the civil and other 

- 10 - penalties and costs imposed for a violation of law enforced by the ._ 
11 department. a court may assess the violator thereof for costs 
12 ----pursuant to the schedule establisJ:1ed pursu8:0t to this section, 
13 which ~·sums shall ~e paid to the. Division of Fish, Game and 
14 Wildlife for deposit in the hunters' and anglers' lice~d 

--._	 15 established pursuant to R.S.23:3-11.. _ 

~6 a.The. commissioner shall establiSh costs within the following 
17 ranges: 
18 {tl.- Animals-for whi~h'1 open or closed- seasons or methods of
19 taking:·have been prescribed in the State Game, Code ..... $20.00 

-.	 ~o -'. to $2;000.00. --

. 2-1 (2) Fish for which open or closed seasons or methods of taking 
----~22______hav-e---been-·~prescribed--in----the---:Statem--Fish--eod'e ....• $20·~-OO-·-tow_-----

23 $-200.00. 
.	 

2.4 (3). . Nongame-or .'- exotic wildlife ·as~. liste~ in the New Jer~ey . 
.25" Administrative Code ....... $20.00 to $500.00. ._ 
26 ("4) llotentially~angerous species of nongame or exotic Wildlife 
27 as listed-9r 9iiSGrige~iB---the NeVI j8£SSY ..A.dmimstF8ti'l8 Code ..... 
28 $]ll-:(J(tlo$li(JO-:O-O~-- ---'-~._~-- --'._- .-.~.--_.__ .-- -_.. _.. -_.---.-.--.-~--.'_. ----- -- -_.'-. -

29 . (5) E;ndangered -species as listed in ~ the New Jersey 
30 . Ad~iriistrative Code $500.00 tQ $5~OOO.OO. 
31 (6) Marine finfish $20.00 to $~OO.OO.
 

'32 (7) Marine shellfi~h $20.00 t~ $200.00.
 
33, (8) Lobster ..... $20_.00 to $200.00. - ---- -----...--~--- 

~	 34 b. The conlmissioner may, pursuant to the "Administrative • 
35 Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:14B-l et seq.). adopt rules .
36 and regulations necessary t~ carry out the provisions of this 

.37	 section. 
38' 11. (New---s-ect1ij-n)---Jjf addition-Io tne-requir13merrts-of3Jretinni--·· ~--



. Sl~16 
. ,. .-_.--. ---:-- -_ .._-_.- ----_.~-

~ j';..-" _ ... --'-'~ '.- ---:---_ ..:~_.-.- ..-.- ---,.,..-----'1 
.;~ . ~ . '.-:-~--~-~-._._'--~'~'~'~'~~~'~:~'~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

---1-~-1-4:--this act shall take~Jf~c::til11,a:!!~qi~t~lY.-------
--2 . 

.- ~ . 

.4
 
__0 '_'.': _---------:~__----:......Y..5__~-,----:.- --:--.---::---:-. .' 

6 .' ·.Revjs~s. penalties fo.r ·vio.l~t"ion~. of certBin fish and game laws and· . 
·7 ~~tablishes: ·r~media.lspo.rtsmen· education program~ 

to·, 

I 
~> 

~'''' 

"~ 

~- ~:--.~-'.-.---~---_"":"':'-.J"'-~ 1_.~_~';r_""""""~·_'rr-'''--''''-'--'__-...-_......_."'_~ ....._~ __,_...._~~~,.....:.-.- .._ .. ., .......~ .. _--......-_-..:...---:...'..--.,_~~.... _.._,..__..__ .-::'">•••.,..•. ~'~tTr~:....:-.._~.~ .. ~ ••~--r-._ -~--_:..-~._.,...•.~--.~.----- ••__.. _.: "..~-"~_.~~."~.: ••.-~. 
___... --..-_._-'. ... __.... _ ·d._ ..__•... __·. -:....~ 

_•.~ ...;.;. .•~__ ~~.::: ~:-._.,;...;.-._;<.~._~ ,..........._~ •••_._._:.. ..... -~.-.~. -'f-~-·~':""-'-l~·.;~·:-- ... -.-

it .. 
~: . 

'•• t... 

-- ._._---.__.~~-_._--------_._~---_ .. 
·f _._-~'-_-:...._~--~--~--- ---------.. ---------------:..-

-- ~.--..,,:~--_.------_ ...---------:--- _._- -~. 

'--,--'-- -_....:::..-_----....."..--~-------
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1 14. This act shall take effect immediately. 
2 

3 

4 STATEMENT 

5 

6 This bill amends and supplements various sections of Title 23 of 
7 the Revised Statutes to provide for increased or changed 
8 penalties and license suspension or revocation for various 
9 violations of the fish and game laws. The bill also would require 

10 an individual who has had a license suspended to complete a 
11 remedial sportsmen education program to be established and 
12 conducted by the Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife before any 
13 license issued by the division may be restored after the period of 
14 suspension has expired. 
15 The penalties in the bill would be increased as follows: 
16 • For illegal hunting by vehicle, for hunting by firing a weapon 
17 across a road, and for illegal hunting with a light the penalty 
18 would be increased from between $50 and $100 to between $100 

19 and $200 for the first offense and between $200 and $500 for 
20 each subsequent offense; 
21 • For illegally hunting within 450 feet of an occupied building 
22 or school playground the penalty would be increased from 
23 between $50 and $100 for each offense to between $100 and $300 

24 for the first offense and between $300 and $1500 and permanent 
25 revocation of all hunting licenses for a subsequent offense; 
26 • For trespassing while hunting or fishing the penalty would be 
27 increased from between $25 and $50 to between $100 and $200 

28 for the first offense and between $200 and $500 plus license 
29 suspension for five years for a subsequent offense; 
30 • For destroying real or personal property while hunting or 
31 fishing the penalty would be changed from a maximum of a $500 

32 fine or imprisonment for six months to a civil penalty not to 
33 exceed $2000. Violators would also be required to pay restitution 
34 to the victim for any damage or injury caused. In addition, the 
35 bill provides that first offenders would be subject to a five year 
36 license suspension and a permanent suspension for a subsequent 
37 offense; 
38 • For damaging or removing land or property owned by the 
39 Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife or for improperly using that 
40 property or for littering on that land the penalties would be 
41 increased from between $50 and $100 for the first offense and 
42 between $100 and $300 a,nd a one year license revocation for a 
43 subsequent offense to between $50 and $200 for each offense, or 
44 three times the property damage or pecuniary gain if greater that 
45 $100. A subsequent offense would also subject the violator to a 
46 five year license revocation; 
47 • For negligently injuring or killing a person with a weapon 
48 while hunting the penalty would be increased from $500 and a 
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1 five year license revocation to between $500 and $2000 and a five 
2 year license suspension for the first offense and between $1000 

3 and $4000 and permanent revocation of all licenses for a 
4 subsequent offense. 
5 The bill also proscribes certain additional behavior and sets 
6 penalties for violations. The new proscriptions entail a penalty of 
7 between $25 and $500 for littering on someone I s land while 
8 h~ting or fishing, a penalty of between $100 and $500 and a two 
9 year suspension of all licenses for carelessly discharging a 

10 weapon, and a penalty of between $50 and $200 for improperly 
11 transporting a firearm in a trunk of an automobile. 
12 Finally, in keeping with the change to civil rather than criminal 
13 penalties, the bill repeals a 1912 law that allowed violators to be 
14 imprisoned if they failed to pay any fine imposed. 
15 
16 NATURAL RESOURCES 
17 
18 Increases penalties for violations of certain fish and game laws 
19 and establishes remedial sportsmen education program. 



ASSEMBLY CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES
 
COMMITTEE
 

STATEMENT TO
 

SENATE, No. 116 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: APRIL 5, 1990 

The Assembly Conservation and Natural Resources Committee 
favorably reports Senate Bill No. 116. 

This bill amends and supplements various sections of Title 23 of 
the Revised Statutes to provide for increased or changed penalties 
and for license suspensions or revocations for various violations of 
the fish and game laws. The bill also would require an individual who 
has had a license suspended to complete a remedial sportsmen 
education program to be established and conducted by the Division of 
Fish, Game and Wildlife before any license issued by the division may 
be restored after the period of suspension has expired. 

The bill would increase or change penalties provided by law as 
follows: 

~ For illegal hunting by vehicle, for hunting by firing a weapon 
from or across a road, and for illegal hunting with a light the penalty 
would be increased from between $50 and $100 to between $100 and 
$200 for the first offense and between $200 and $500 for each 
subsequent offense; 

• For illegally hunting within 450 feet of an occupied building or 
school playground the penalty would be increased from between $50 
and $100 for each offense to between $100 and $300 for the first 
offense and between $300 and $1500 and permanent revocation of all 
licenses for a subsequent offense; 

• For trespassing while hunting, fishing, trapping, or taking 
wildlife, the penalty would be increased from between $25 and $50 
plus costs to between $100 and $200 for the first offense and 
between $200 and $500 plus ,suspension of all licenses for five years 
for a subsequent offense; 

• For damaging or injuring real or personal property of another 
while hunting, fishing, trapping, or taking wildlife, the penalty would 
be changed from a maximum of a $500 fine or imprisonment for six 
months to a civil penalty not to exceed $2000. Fines collected would 
be deposited in the "hunters' and anglers' license fund. Violators 
would also be requi~ed to pay restitution to the victim for any 
damage or injury caused. In addition, the bill provides that first 
offenders would be subject to suspension of all licenses for five years 
and that subsequent offenders would be subject to permanent 
revocation of all licenses; 

• For damaging or removing property under the control of the 
Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife, for improperly using that 
property, or for littering on division-controlled land, the penalties 
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would be increased from between $50 and $100 for the first offense 
and between $100 and $300 and a one-year license revocation for a 
subsequent offense to between $50 and $200 for each offense, or 
three times the property damage or pecuniary gain if greater that 
$100. A subsequent offense would also subject the violator to 
suspension of all licenses for five years; 

• For negligently injuring or killing a person with a weapon while 
hunting, fishing, trapping, or taking wildlife, the penalty would be 
increased from a maximum fine of $500 and a five-year license 
revocation to a fine of between $500 and $2000 and suspension of all 
licenses for five years for the first offense and a fine of between 
$1000 and $4000 and permanent revocation of all licenses for a 
subsequent offense. 

The bill also proscribes certain behavior and sets penalties for 
violations. The new proscriptions entail a penalty of between $25 
and $500 for littering while hunting, fishing, trapping, or taking 
wildlife; a penalty of between $100 and $500 and suspension of all 
licenses for two years for carelessly discharging a weapon; and a 
penalty of between $50 and $200 for, improperly transporting a 
firearm. 

Additionally, the bill would set a range of costs incurred by the 
Department of Environmental Protection that reflect the 
replacement value of any animal taken or possessed in violation of 
law. In addition to imposing statutorily prescribed civil and other 
penalties and costs for violations of the fish and game laws, a court 
would be authorized to assess a violator for the replacement cost of 
an illegally taken animal according to the schedule 'prescribed by the 
commissioner within the range set forth in the bill. 

Finally, in keeping with the change to civil rather than criminal 
penalties, the bill repeals a 1912 law that allowed violators to be 
imprisoned if they failed to pay any fine imposed. 

The Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife and the New Jersey 
State Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs testified at the committee 
meeting in support of the bill. 

This bill is identical to Assembly Bill No. 33 of 1990. 
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SENATE, No. 116 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: FEBRUARY 5, 1~gO 

Th·e Senate Natural Resources. and Agriculture Committee 
favorably reports Senate Bill No. 116. 

This bill would amend and supplement various sections of Title 
23 of the Revised Statutes to provide for increased or otherwise 
changed penalties and license suspension or revocation for various 
violations of the fish and game laws. The bill also would require an 
individual who has had a license suspended to complete a remedial 
sportsmen education program to be established and conducted by the 
Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife before any license issued by the 
division may be restored after the period of suspension has expired. 

The bill would increase or otherwise change the penalties as 
follows: 

• For illegal hunting by vehicle, for hunting by firing a weapon 
across a road, and for illegal hunting with a light the penalty would 
be increased from between $50 and $100 to between $100 and $200 

for the first offense and between $200 and $500 for each subsequent 
offense; 

• For illegally hunting within 450 feet of an occupied building or 
school playground the penalty would be increased from between $50 

and $100 for each offense to between $100 and $300 for the first 
offense and between $300 and $1500 and permanent revocation of all 
hunting licenses for a subsequent offense; 

• For trespassing while hunting or fishing the penalty would be 
increased from between $25 and $50 to between $100 and $200 for 
the first offense and between $200 and $500 plus license suspension 
for five years for a subsequent offense; 

• For damaging or injuring real or personal property of another 
while hunting or fishing the penalty would be changed from a 
maximum of a $500 fine or imprisonment for six months to a civil 
penalty not to exceed $2000. Fines collected would be deposited in 
the "hunters and anglers t license fund." Violators would also be t 

required to pay restitution to the victim for any damage or injury 
caused. In addition, the bill provides that first offenders would be 
subject to a suspension of all licenses for five years and a permanent 
revocation of all licenses for subsequent offenders; 

• For damaging or removing land or property owned by the 
Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife or for improperly using that 
property or for littering on division-controlled land, the penalties 
would be increased from between $50 and $100 for the first offense 
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and between $100 and $300 and a one-year license revocation fora 
subsequent offense to between $50 and $200 for each offense, or 
three times the property damage or pecuniary gain if greater than 
$100. A subsequent offense would also subject the violator to 
suspension of all licenses for five years; 

• For negligently injuring or killing a person with a weapon while 
hunting, fishing, trapping or taking wildlife, the penalty would be 
increased from a maximum fine of $500 and a five-year license 
revocation to a fine of between $500 and $2000 and suspension of all 
licenses for five years for the first offense and a fine of between 
$1000 and $4000 and permanent revocation of all licenses for a 
subsequent offense. 

The bill also proscribes certain behavior and sets penalties for 
violations. The new proscriptions entail a penalty of between $25 

and $500 for littering on someone' s land wllile hunting, fishing, 
trapping or taking wildlife; a penalty of between $100 and $500 and 
suspension of all licenses for two years for carelessly discharging a 
weapon; and a penalty of between $50 and $200 for improperly 
transporting a firearm. 

Additionally, the bill would set a range of costs incurred by the 
Department of Environmental Protection that reflect the 
replacement value of any animal taken or possessed in violation of 
law. In addition to imposing statutorily prescribed civil and other 
penalties and costs for violations of the fish and game laws, a court 
would be authorized to assess a violator for the replacement cost of 
an illegally taken animal according to the schedule prescribed by the 
commissioner within the range set forth in the bill. 

Finally, in keeping with the change to civil rather than criminal 
penalties, the bill repeals a 1912 law that allowed violators to be 
imprisoned if they failed to pay any fine imposed. 

This bill was prefiled for introduction in the 1990 session 
pending technical review. As reported the bill includes the changes 
required by technical review, ·which has been performed. 
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